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o e ees de 
sche s r 
Stuclen s meet 
em loyers or 
·o& opportunity 

By lene illiamson 
Special writer 

Co-ordination between business 
es and State College in scheduling 
students for training under the 
Work-Study program was discuss 
ed T ursday at a conference on 
campus. Representatives of the col 
lege met with businessmen whose 
firms are interested in the program. 

Interested students are urged to 
attend the various business confer-. 
ences Thursday in the auditorium. 

Representing the B r o a- d w a y 
Downtown, Wendell Fish stated 
"We . can determine how many ' 
students we can use for the se 
mester and then keep to that num 
ber. We can set up a program for 
them rather than adjust a schedule 
according to the number of stu 
dents a vailable." 

Helen Hovey of the May Com 
pany explained what commitments 
the school dan expect of firms re 
garding the type of training the 
Work-Study students vould get. 
She said the stores would try to 
give· students as comprehensive a 
training sequence as conditions 
would permit; 

ould recognize talen 
"The stores could submit a 

tentative training schedule with 
the understanding that it is sub 
ject to conditions which may ne 
cessitate a change," she said. 

She pointed out that the training 
program should adjust to the in 
dividual 

"Students with a "flare" for a 
certain phase of merchandising 
should be given fu l opportunity 
to develop that talent," she stated. 
"There should be a special .sehed 
ule for each student. They should 
not be pushed through regardless 
of individual talent." 

The problem of fitting students 
with irregular schedules into jobs 
was discussed. 

D. Engene Kinnett of Work· 
Study stated that this semester the 
progra~ took students after the 
beginning of classes, when sehed- 
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The pictures above show the diversified activities of the Red Cross, 
but tne great need now is blood for the wounded in Korea .. Give 
to ay in the bloodmobile or at 925 South Western Avenue. 

DONATE.YOUR BLOOD TODAY 
The old gag "What d'ya want, 

blood?" becomes a reality today. 
The semi-annual Red Cross Blood 
Drive will be climaxed today as 
State and City College students 
and faculty will have the opportun 
ity to donate blood to the current 
campaign. 

Students have been signing up 
fop donations for the past few 
weeks as representatives have at 
tended meetings of the various or 
ganizations on campus. · Tables 

have been set up for donations. 
"A record turnout is hoped for," 

stated Elaine Baron, chairman of 
the drive. The Bloodmobile has a 
capacity of 270 pints. Should the 
capacity be reached the donors 
will be transported to the Blood 
Donation Center at 925 South 
Western-for a one hour trip. 

· Donors must be at least . 18 
years old and if under 21 a par 
ent's permission must be turned 
in. 

Red Cross attendants will be on 
hand at all times to complete the 
process which takes little more 
than a half hour. 

"This is certainly one of· the 
most personal ways to aid the mnn 
in the service," stated Mrs. Baron. 

ules were already established. He 
assured the businessmen that next 
semester students would arrange 
their schedules with an idea of 
fitting them to the training pro 
gram. 

Public Schools Week begins 
This week, April 23-27, is Public 

Schools Week in the State of Cal 
ifornia and will be observed in 
many of the classrooms throughout 
the City and County of Los An- 
geles. · 

The purpose of Public Schoo1s 
Week, according to . Dr. Carol 
Smallenburg, chairman of the State 
College observance committee, is 
to interpret the work and impor 
tance of education to the public. 

"Our college has a place in that 
interpretation," said Dr. Smallen 
burg, "but since State College is 
a new institution of higher learn 
ing, we must educate a particular 
public to the fact pf our existence 
and the opportunities offered on 
this campus. 

"Teachers, principals, supervi 
sors on all levels; employers, fu 
ture employers, junior college stu 
dents, high school students must 
be reached,'> Dr. Smallenburg ex 
plained. 

Many of the public schools are 
holding "open house" as their 

method of educating parents of 
the work performed by the public 
schools. Exhibits of each child's 
own work are set up whenever 
possible. Schoolrooms make ·this a · 
project. After the room is ready, 
the parents are invited to visit and 
observe. 

'The observation - participation 
and practice students can help in 
this program," said Dr. Smallen 
burg. "By either planning the ex 
hibits or helping to plan them or 
relieving the load of the training 

. teacher in s me other way ·would 
go a long way toward giving our 
college and its students a good 

" ' name. 
One student last year took over 

the junior Red Cross drive from 
his training teacher and did a trem 
endous job, according to Dr.. 
Smallenburg. A n o th e r student 
took pictures of classroom scenes 
and set them up as exhibits for 
the parents. 

One observation student brought 
a paper mache ant to a second 

grade class and by building on this 
project soon had the pupils so in 
terested a complete unit on ants 
was inaugurated. 

"By helping your teacher you 
are helping yourself," emphasized 
Smallenburg. "Teachers, principals, 
and supervisors notice any cooper 
ation on the part of the observer . 
or practice teacher. Doing a good 
job while you are training m~y 
earn you a job when you graduate. 

''Regard your observing and 
practice teaching as a means of 

, selling your institution, Los An 
geles State College, to the public 
(education people) as a .fine col 
lege and thereby enhance your, 
own. job possibilities,"; said Dr. 
Smallenburg. "Don't sit back after 
Public Schools Week is over. Con 
duct your help campaign through 
out the semester." · 

It has been announced that the 
faculty a~sociation will soon go on 
the air with a series of 1.5 minute 
interview type programs. It is un .. 
cler Jhe" direction of Mr. Hodges. 

Campaigns for 
offtces begin 

The race is onl This week and 
next will find the air filled with 
talk by candidates for all Student 
.Body and class offices. The Col 
lege Times will print the.platforms 
of the various candidates: 

Three persons have filed for 
Student Body President. They are 

,Ray Newman, Skip Yandell and 
Bill Lerz. David Strauss, David 
Jacobsohn, and Philip Forthun 
are candidates for Student Body 
Vice President. 
Don Baker and Gene Vassar 

have filed for Men's Rep. The 
women wHI be represented by 
either -Pat Evraets or Jo Wright. 
For ,Rep at Large Glen Robinson 
and Ralph Stephens have filed. 

Ted Twitchell and Marty Ial 
perin filed for Graduate Class 
president. No other offices in the 
Grad Class have been sought. . 

Andy Bellomo is the sole .can 
didate for Senior Class president. 
Robert Powers and Bob Rowen are 
the vice president choices. Joan 
Hines and Barry . Cameron filed 
for Secretary-Treasurer and Public 
Relations respectively, 

In the Junior Class two candi 
da tes, Richard Hussman and Wal 
lace Spraig, have filed. Robert 
Stucker is the only "veep" can 
didate. All other offices are va 
cant. 

For the two Councilmen seats 
six candidates have filed. They are 
Dick Flint, Herb I arlowe, Bob 
Feldman, Ernest Cash, Bill Anton, 
anc June Lowe. · 
Get to know these people in the 

next two weeks. Elections ar · on 
May 3 and 4. 

Ed mejers urged to 
get rating scale's 

Rating scales for prospective stu 
~1ent teachers should be picked up 
from the education office and dis 
tributed to professors and returned 
to the education office before 
May Lst., . according to Dr. Josph 
Stanley. This must be done before 
applications can be submitted. to 
the committee on directed teach 
ing .. 
Secondayy education students are 

also to note that they are to have 
individual interviews with Dr. 
Stanley in order to get clearance. 
1t is optional, but advisable, that 
students submit snapshots to be 
clipped to their applications to 
prevent c<;mfusion over students 
and their applicatiqns. 

Yosemite conference set 
Leaving at the 'end of the week 

for a three day conference at Yo 
semite are the heads of tl1e State 
College Education Department, 
Dr. Tonge, Dr. Stanley, and Dr .. 
Oviatt. The conferenc~ is open to 
all institutions in the state inter 
ested in teacher training. 

0 
tials 
• ttee 

rede ti Is in 
other fields on 
approved list 

By Gordon Ga ch 
Special: writer 

The report from the State Ac- 
, creditation Committee gives State 
College authority to give :Kinder 
garten-Primary, Elementary, Junior 
High, and certain Special Second 
ary credentials. 

· There are two methods used by 
colleges and universities in grant 
ing credentials .to students. One, 
the college or university lists the 
names of students who have quali .. 

· fied for a credential and recom 
mends that the State issue the cre 
dential. The second method re ... 
quires a direct application to the 
State by the individual student up .. 
on completion of all requirements. 

State College is permitted to use 
the former me hod for all creden 
tials except the General Secondary, 
Secondary Administrative, and 
Secondary Supervisor's. However, 
all programs pursuant to these 
credentials will continue to be 
given. 

Must apply to state 
Following are the Secondary 

credentials requiring application 
to the State by the student: Gen 
eral Secondary credential with 
majors in-Art, Business Education, 
Physical Education, Music, Social 
Studies, Life 1Science and General 
Science, Physical Science and Gen 
eral Science, English, Speech, 
Language Arts, Foreign Language, 
Mathematics, and Health Educa 
tion. 

In addition to the Elementary 
Administrntive and !..lementary Su 
pervisor"s credentials authorized, 
the following Special Secondary 
credentials may be given by State 
Cbllege:· Art, Music, Physical Edu 
cation, Business Education, Nurs 
in.g Education, Speech Arts, Child 
Welfare. and Supervision of At 
tendance, Limited Jlart-time Resi 
dential in Industrial Arts Educa 
tion,. School .Psychometerist, Cor,.. 
rection of Speech Defects, Mental 
Ix lctarded, Teaching the Deaf, 
'J'eaching · the Hurd of Iearing, 
Teaching the BHnd, and Tewhing 
the Partially Sighted. 

Reasons for deci ions 
The report by t:l1e C()mmittee, 

stating it deb,11 its re,. sons for not 
recommending across-the-board ac 
creditation to L.A. State College, 
may be summarized as follows: 

1. ,ibrary facilities and .re 
sources nre inadequate to support 
graduate programs. At present, 
with a day enrolhr~ent of approxi 
mately 2 000 students the library 
can seat only 180 )•eaders which 

(Continued on ~age 3) 

T ollstrup Sings 
The Music Department of State 

College presents another in its 
. series of morning recitals. This 
week's featured soloist is .Burke 
Tollstrup, baritone. 

Tol1strup is a State College stu 
dent with professional work in 
many Hght .. opera companies. 

He has selected t e Aria from 
Don Carlo by Verdi, ''Der .Dop 
pelganger'' anq "Der Tod und Das 
Machden'' by S c h u b r t, and 
"Morning" by Speaks. ( 

1~he recital is free to everyone. 
It will be held in FA 102 at 11 
a.m. Thursday. 



1uch discussion has taken pace as to what is going to happen 
to t e m01 ey raised for the foot all fund. The Athletic Board o 
-,ant ·al has set this fund aside to be used specif ica ly for the field 
ing of a foo baH team. his fund will e used only for this pt rpose. 

f y c ra ce there is not a football , earn next year, this money 
,vi I be carried over in its entirety to the next year or succeeding 
yea s mtil here is a ootba I team. All efforts of. the students 
vill be centra ized towards one goal, a football team. 
Other discussion has centere about the Athletic Department 

and Council. Wha happens o the money for the regular athletic 
budget, etc.? ' II money not used fo · our program of athletics is 
·e erted to a reserve fund and sed to cushio 1 other activities. 

'" his year we. di not have an appropriation for the football pro 
gram and n uch is needed next year that will not be accomplished 
by the football fund. 
01 e point shou d be kept uppermost y all students while hink 

i1 g of the thletic program. The e1 tire Athletic Dept., Athletic 
Com cil an Executive Council iave the good will of the students 
in 1 ind. an are o rly working toward the realization of ·a well 
rou ded p ogran that will be the pride of State College. 
, a ry times students will seem in the dark and will not under- 
stand) but-if yot ask yourself o re question: Will the overall ob 
jec ive be to the e. efit f State?-yo · vil erase your doubts. 

HAR Y F. HALE, A.S.B. President. 

1 his letter is a result of the 
meeting last Thursday evening 
abo t the Football und, 

any questions we e aired in 
this meeting; some were satisfact 
ori 'I :: nswered an_d some vere not. 
Below is a digest of some of the 
complaints of the writers. 

The Athletic Department is now 
asking the ssociated Students for 
about $8,000 extra for football. 
hey have been getting approxi 

matel; half of every student dollar 
up to this ti e. At this meeting it 
was disclosed that the budget of 
the Athletic Department could be 
cut if the need arose. The Athletic 
Department knew that such a pro 
blem of finances vould arise but 
the budget was still submitted. 
Whv vas not such. a cut made and 
some money set aside for the com 
ing footba team? 

These writers feel that a definite 
amour t of money should be raised 
or a football team. If this certain 
amount of money is not raised then 
it shou d be kept aside until the 
goal is met. t th is time a first 
class team could be put on the· 
field without havii g the ASB go 
into ebt. There should be 10 de .. 
ficit fi ancing. Either we have a 
good team free of eht or e do 
not 1 ave a team. 

he q iestion arises as to the 
feasibility of starting a new sport 
whei ve have not adequately 
made the most of our talent in 
other fields, i.e., the gym team and 
the track team .. They cou d have 
ben sent back east to represent the 
college and thus gair prestige for 
L.A.S.C. t is admitted by the 
Athletic Department that members 
of the. e tea ns ,,. re of championship 
C< liber; nevertheless they are 
Iorced to raise their own money or 
they can't go. 
It has beer suggested that· we 

get equipment wl ich can be ob 
tained with the understanding that 
the billls will be paid sometime in 
the future. This creates a snowball 
situation. Does the thletic De 
partment have the authority to 
charge equipment and then m~ke 
the SB pay for it in the future? 

The other activities on this cam 
pus have been either curtailed or 
·limin, ted clue to an over em,)hasis 
on athletics. Will this situation 
conti me indefinitely? 

It has been said that an athletic 
program makes a college. It is our 
cm tention hat such an athletic 
program akes a college POOR. 

Art Black 
''Dutch" Holland 

Craig P. Bell 
Bob Schiebel 

April 12, 1951 
Sirs: 

Although I abhor doing so, I feel 
that it should be stated at the be 
ginning of° this letter that I have 
never belonged to the Communist 
Party or to any so-called ''front" 
organization. I declare this ecause 
.some pseudo-patriot may attempt 
to misconstrue the following. · 
Earlier this afternoon I saw a 

large .. gathering surrounding a 
speaker on the sidewalk in front of 
the City College campus. Since this 
'is not an everyday occurrence, I 
w lked closer. But by the time that 
I was within hearing range this 
speaker was being derided so 
violently by some of his audience 
that it was impossible for anyone 
to comprehend what he was say 
ing. 

Soon the all-too-familiar cry of 
"Com~ie" was being bandied 
about by these same individuals. 
Emotions quickly rose until a cruis 
ing police car fortunately stopped 
to investigate, but not before the 
perpetration of the culturally sacri 
legious act of singing the Star 
Spangled Banner in order to de 
prive a fellow Ame ican of his 
rights as set forth in Artide I of 
the Co stitution. 
I ater learned from some of the 

more coherent and from a circular 
which stated the views of the 
speaker that the )urpose of this 
nee ting was to protest Franco's 
totalitarian regime in Spain. Also 
clearly stated was that the organi 
zations backing this movement 
were equally zealous ~n denounc 
ing all totalitarianism, including 
the ussian brand. 

do not believe that th~s type 
of civilian protest is he appropri 
ate way to regis~er disapproval of 
another nation's form of. govern 
ment. But to be permitted to ad 
peaceful1y in such a manner. is a 
basic facet of true democracy. Un 
fortunately many have forgotten 
this all important fact. 
The college students who pre 

dominated the crowd are suppos 
edly a relatively high caliber of 
citizen, and thereby more mature 
in the realm of social anti political 
considerations and less prone to 
undue emotionalism in critical sit 
uations.. Evidently this is a fallac 
ious thesis. 

This whole affaii~ is particularly. 
disconcerting to me as I am a 
member of the student body of this 
institution, although am now not 
as proud of this fact as I previously 
was. 

B~rry G. Johnson 
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By Wayne Stoop 
There has been some difficulty 

in obtaining a quorum in the As 
sociated Student Body Executive 
Council. The meeting Wednesday 
(scheduled for 1-3 p.m.) obtained 
a· quorum and was called to order· 
at 2:15 p.m. This has been the 
case in most of the Council meet 
ings this semester. I don't believe 
the student body is being . well 
served when a situation such as 
this prevails. In an effort to im 
prove conditions I will regularly. 
submit Council notes. 
Ead Dunstan, football fwnd 

chair an, visited the executive 
council and ·urged that the Athletic 
Board of Control . be asked to al 
low the students more information 
on plans and expenditures inas 
much as the student fund supplies 
.50 % (approximately $10,000) to 
ward the athletic program. 

Bob Miner, councilman, stated 
that he feels" ''that the people put 
ting up the money have· a right 
to know how the money is being 

' / spent. . 
''I contend that our whole prob 

lem is over the word 'control'-we 
don't want to control· the board," 
said Miner. "I would like for the 
students to assume the position of 
a silent partner (one who invests 
money, has no vote,. but is given 
a report from time to time). 

"Students cannot be excluded 
altogether ... We here at LASC 
can be compared to the family 
and the home-without coopera 
tion and harmony we'll never suc 
ceed- I speak now to both sides. 
Let's pull together," urged Miner.'~ 

I remind the student body that 
the Council meetings are open and 
they1 are held in SA 1.03, 1-3 p.m. 
Wednesdays. 

1 

DEAR EDITOR: 
May I say a few words ;bout 

the recent violence tfyat took place 
near campus? Unfortunately, this 
sort of disturbance is not new at 
our school. Its lack of novelty, 
however, does not justify· its hap 
pening. (Except in the eyes of a 
particular a,<lministrator w h o ~ e 
name "dare'' not be mentioned). 1 

Obviously, this incident could have 
been averted.· What, th · n, were 
its causes? 

Ftrst, w4s that the sp£~akcr de 
libera t:ly decided to speak ut a 
time vhen the Truman-MacArth n· 
furor had everyone on , dge. 

Second - and very important - 
was that the mob which v10lated 
the speaker's right to talk was 
acting· partially as a result of the 
general hysteria thht is 

1 
being in 

stigated in our country at this time. 
.Isn't it interesting that the speaker 
was prepared to talk against the 
foreign policies of both the United 
States and Russia? 
Third ... an<l most important - 

was that our school's Administra ... 
tion has not prov~ded for a system 
of free and open debates among 
students. Had there been some 
such syst.em in operation over a 
period of years, all of us would be 
more accustomed to hearing wide 
differences of opinion, and the ne 
ceessity for .such outbursts would 
have been greatly reduced, for 
theree would hav been technical 
parliamentary machinery to hantlle 
them. 

Perhaps it is not too late to in 
augurate some system of regularly 
appointed free and open student 
debates. Perhaps it had etter not 
be too late. For if tensions continue 
to increase in intensity there wi!l 
be increased tendencies, too> tow- 

STATE 
The club and fraternial organizations of State College are uniting 

to for.m one strong body The unity of these groups has been brought 
about through their one commori goal, namely the .football team. 
It takes m?ney and lots of it io put a well equipped football 

team on the field. In an all out effort on the part of the student 
body the grou) will band together to put on one outstanding event 
that will help put that team on the field. · 

"STA TE FA H" wi I oe the most elaborate affair of the year, 
in fact in the history of Sta e College. 1he tentative plans w~re 
presented by Earl Dm stan, football f 1 d chairman. 
The date is May 26, and the time is 2 M ... 2 P.M. Tihe events 

and booths will be operated by the students of the various groups 
and organizations. The place is Lake Enchanto and is about 40 
minutes from thee State College campus. A car pool and chartered 
busses will pro~ide t 1e transportation. · 
This will be an event for the entire family. For those of the 

sh1dent body who are married atid have families there will be a 
child care center at which children can be left for a small charge 
and amusements will be furnished for them. 
Dancing and games, cbntests and drawings are slated. Tnere 

are plans in the offing for a huge rally to take place the day before. 
A State Fair Queen will preside over the event and entertainment 
will be provided. . . 

n the pa~t manx people representing various commissions and 
organizations have tr·ed in vain to put on outstanding events. The 
number of successful outcomes for these workers has been very low. 

!'J'ow at last the entire group. of workers will unite and attempt 
to put on one huge successful event for you, the student body. 
This . can only be chalked µp as 1 a success by your participation 
and mterest. State College needs a start so why not let it be said 
that you or your littl~ group helped put State College on the map. 
Give this State Fair your backing. . · 

IF YOU DON'T LIKE T, DON'T L STEN 
Is the American right of freedom of speech and assembly break 

ing down?. It would seem so, judging from an event that took place 
recently on this very campus. 

Handbills were passed out to students one morning announcing 
that a Socialist 1Party speaker would make an address that day 
again Fascist Franco Spain. This subject has been discussed in 
the Congress of J the United States on µiany occasions. Therefore, 
the subject should be of the highest level. 

How~ver, such must not be the case. Heckling, tomato throw 
ing, water, singing of the Star Spangled Banner, sugar· in the gas 
tank, bouncing, the car upon which the speaker stood, and a red 
colored waste basket stenciled in white saying "throw all unwanted 
literature here,,-to be sent to the board of education, were all 
used in an attempt to keep the speaker from xpressing his opinio1 . 
These acts are reminiscent, though pale in comparison of th 

acts1 committed by the Heels in Hussia and elsewhere thrm,ighout 
the world. Hitler, Mussolini, and ranco used these tactics to 
subjugate their people. Franco still does. A ·e we drifting toward 
th same end? 
The acts committed vere. ohviously part of ·• pre.pared pattern. 

Who or:Clered the sprinklers turned on? W o had the waste basket 
painted?1 Who though to bring sugar for the gas tank? Who had 
the tomatoes handy? 
A good opportunity to teach a lesso1 in democracy was lost 

when an admhustrator of the coll ~ge on the scene did nothir~g to 
sto J the demons -ration. Why'? 1 · 

Does the group le<l by Bob Mm ger, stu cnt politician, thin to 
establish though control on thi~ ca1npusP id M ung lr gain auy 
satisfaction by :)icketing ·he louse of the speaker lat r iu the dayP 
Is Munger h·ying to set l imsdf up as he speech <.!Za · of Stat ) a d 
City Colleges? , 

The students of at merica11 coll --ge call decide for th 'rm; lves 
the opir ions they wish o he· r iutupret :ld. 1f th y dcm't lih,, " 
particular- speaker they can walk away. It ·s n free couHtry. Walk 
it g away can also be v ry djsconcerting to a speaker. 

owever, if you wish, .it is your right to 1ou11t ti soap bo, 
after the first speaker is through nnd refut his arguments. That 
is the greater victory. · 1 

The great foreig policy fobate raging in America · t this tim 
is an 'exempl of a healthy democrncy in uctio11. I A .. f s k ep this 
funda nental principle >f free debate. 

BO 3 BARN is, Editor. 
Gals name Chuck 

ard similar and worse acts of vio 
lence. 

I think the Administration of ::mr 
school should take steps new to 
prevent ~my and all such violencr .... ' 
And the Administratiou should 
move in such a wax as to protect 
every student's right to speak as 
he thinks fit. I th ink that if the 
Administration fails, student organ 
izations on campus should under- 

. take to make this 1kind of arrange .. 
ment. If both Administration and 
students fail, a trend in our grea ~ 
country will have been helped and 
hastened toward a state of subju 
gation. Do we dare, then, to say 
it is too late or that it can't be 
done? Let the students answer. 

Lee Robinson 

Smith Crawl Along 
Women's 

1 
Weck came to a close 

last riday at the Pasadena Athle 
tic Club. The "Cottons and Cords" 
cfance, with music by the Key 
uoters, climaxed the week-long 
festivities. 

"Crawl Along Clarence" was an 
nounced. Chuck Smith was the 
''chosen man". 

Door prizes w re won hy Joan 
Middleton and Jake 'acobsohn, 
Jeannine Johns and Pete Hum .. 
phercy, Ann Young and Wayne 
}Jroctor, June Lowe and 'l'om 
Bond, and Daisy Hay and Mickey 
? ? ? ? (see Daisy). The lucky tic 
kets were found in balloons which 
were released from the ceiling. 

• 

I 
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Funds for fo t all 
"Football in the fall" is the goal. 

Methods to field a grid squad have 
been discussed by an enterprising 
gro 1p of people working under 
the heading of "Football Fund 
Committee". · 

·The group, chairmanned by Earl 
Dunstan, assembled in the Student 
Union last Thursday to get plans 
under way for a mammoth "State 
Fair" which will raise funds to sup 
port next semester's football team'. 

During the early part of the 
meeting, Dr. Ferron Losee> Dr. 
Floyd Eastwood and Dr. Morton 
Henshaw explained 'the workings 
of the athletic department in con 
junction with' the Executive Coun 
cil and discussed dispersal of 
funds. · 
The second half of the meeting 

was concerned with the actual 
plans for· the "State Fair". The 

Credentials continued 
(Continued from page 1) 

is 8 percent of the student body. 
This. figure, according to the re· 
port, should be 20 to 25 · percent. 
Total volumes are slightly in ex- 

1 cess of 19,000 as against a rec 
ommended 122,000 and nearly 
half of these books are not com 
'pletely catalogued. The committee 
also indicated the need for a larger 
library staff. 

2. Existing laboratory facilities 
in the science -Fields are not ade 
quate or available for work of a 
graduate character. At present 
there are 6.8 sqtmre f ct per stu 
dent as compared with the U.S. 
Office of Education survey of 
] 947 of 20 square feet and State 

.. ollege has no laboratories for the 
exclusive use of its classes. 

3. Lack of ad quate and diver 
sified facilities for physical educa- 
tlou. 

4. Organized p r o g r a m s o.f 
courses prerequisite to graduate of 
ferings do no · exist in most of the 
aondem ic Ii ~Ids 1 his is clue in part 
to th ~ fact that .. ,AS and A ' 
are tog .ther, A large perc ntage 
of LA C students com . from 
I ,A , wh r many cours s usually 
found in th upper division are 
given as lower division t rminul 
courses. This tmpalrs th elev ilop 
m ut of ace ptabl:) scquen · 'S with 
in the vnrlous fields of study, 

Favorabl com t 
The committee offer d mnong 

others, the\ following favorable re 
n nrks a bolt th • ;ollcg \: 

L. Thef \ an,, ndoqunt ~ facilities 
for art, music and education .. 

2. A high proportion of Full-tim 

MEET. 

BILL LERZ 
CANDIDATE 
FOR ASB 
PRESIDENT 

VOTE 
FOR EQUAL 

REPRESENTATION 

date has been set at May 26, hours 
f om noon 'til midnight. Lake En-' 
chanto has been selected as the 
site for this gala affair which will 
include swimming in the gigantic 
pool, varied games, many conces 
sions, and dancing in tl e evening. 
Transportation problems ~ r e 

being ironed out by a committee 
including . Bob Johnson and Alice 
Arms. Various possibilities, car 
pools, bus service, earn vans are 
under consideration. 

Concessions will be co-ordinated 
by Byron Travis and Doug Jones, 
raffles by Marty Halperin ·and 
Nancy Ba um. Publicity will be 
handled by Ralph Stephens, Betty 
Coggins, and Ray Newman. 
The following campus organiza 

tions atended the meeting: Tri 
Alpha, Phrateres, Las Damacitas, 

.Blue Key, Sociological Society, 
Sigma Chi Alpha, Puppeteers, 
S holarship Society, CST!\., SAM, 

· Zeta Tau . Sigm~, Lampes, ·IFG, 
Alpha Theta Pi, Kappa Phi Sigma, 
Rho Delta Chi, California Recrea 
tion Society, Order of Satan, and 
CAPHER, · . 
' International Club, Delta Kappa 
Phi/Art Club, Omega Alpha Delta, ' 
Math Club, Phi Gamma, and rep 
resentatives from the Junior, Senior 
and Graduate classes. 

A meeting has been scheduled 
for this 1 Hursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Union. , 

day 1 staff with doctoral degrees 
reflects the strength of staff. 1 

3. Student p rsonnel program 
is well organized. 

4. The division advisembnt pro-' 
gram was well received. 

5. Although the nu<lio-visdal 
center is small, it operates effec 
tively as a well organiz cl servic ) 
center. · · ' 

6. Despite the. short time it 
which the )ivision of I• <lucation 
has 1 tad to assemble a staff, to cs 
tabl ish < rogram, and to accom 
n ,odate a gr 'lt many stud nts, th 
program of proJessionaJ. courses 
f r the crcc nlials is excellent. 

" 1 shor ,,, said r. John Mo - 
l 1 , Denn of Instructiou, "the re 
port says that Stat College needs 
more faciliti s o accommodate its 
present and expected ex rolhnent. 
A ··or lin,, to th Strayt,r R port 
th capa ity of th ity College 
phmt available to State ~ollege 
is 1,3] 5 students, and the current 
day ·nrollrnellt js ~tpproximately 
2,000 students. 1 heitefore, this re 
pdrt shows that t11 ·1 col I ·gc is op 
crat ing at 11 p )r ·ent of capacity.'' 

I ' 

· Sh1clents favor 
c:tivity c:ards. 

Westminster Club, Presby~erian On April 16 and i7, the 10,' 11, 
student organization, will present Storytelling in the classroom anq ·, an~· 12 , o'clock cla~ses, w~re poll¢~ , 
Dr. J. Edwin Orr at today's ineet- on· the playground will be aiS- on the question: "Notwithstanfling 
ing. He will speak on "Christianity· cussed by Mrs. Margaret Cass 
and Communism". Thursday from 12 µi.-1 p.m. fa any provision of law to the con- 
Dr. Orr, religious educator, holds Science Lecture Hall 102. She is 

1trary,, 
if a student b~dy organiza- I 

Master of Arts, Doctor of Philos.:- a representative of th~ speda· ser- tion is established i~ any State 
ophy ana Doctor of Theology de- vices d e p a r t m e n t of the. city College, all regulaf students ~t 
grees and belongs to many national schools. ',I · ' · •• · tending .such college shall1 pay a 
and international religious and "Miss Cass has speCial 'skill 'in 
educati"onal soci"eti·es. ll h ,, d membership fee as determined by story te ing tee nique, , . st3;te 

The meeting wiU start promptly Miss Eula Jack, who teaches the'• siich organization." ·, 
at 4:15 with a worship service and Drama 163 classes which are On1 the preceding Wednesday, 
sing led by Ann !Williams. Dinner sponsoring the speaker. April 1~'1 three fraterniti1es an~ 
will be served after the meeting, The lectur.e is open to all fa~u}ty ', th ·r ll d t th · at 6:00. Phone NO 1-4538 for res- . ree soron tes were po e , a ~1r 

members and students. Miss Jack I f · d I dd"' · ervations. Membe1·s are plann1"ng regu ar mee mg peno s. n a · 1- feels that recreation and elemen- · h f · d an evening at the Polar Palace Ice j tton ~o t e ratermty an sorority . tary ma1·ors will find tlle tall< parti-, d I s · · 11 b 11 t t i:..1 Skating Rink afterwards. an ·c a s po s, a a o au e was cularly valuable, as well as stu- 1 d · •t B I G Recent act1"v1·t1"es of the club Pace oppos1 e unga ow · dents of children's literature. have been a weekend at Camp . The results of 1these polls were 
Miss Cass, will tell as lea t one .r II Th · I Colby and a "progressive 'dinner,, as 10 ows: e tota ' vote was ' 

last weekend which ended with a s~ory to illustrate storytelling tech- 1324. This represents ~pproximate- 
party and square dancing. mque. , . , ly 60% yes vote (788 and a 40% 
Dr. Orr presents the second Following the ta.lK there, \vill be ' no 1 vote (536). According to the 

lecture of his series entitled "Good an exhibit of puppets made by registrars's records, there are ap- 
News in Bad. Time( today at 12 

1 
• • proxim~tely 220 students enrolled 

m. in the P~rsono!ogy ~uilding. ,51•ides show· n· .. '. in ftill-.time day class.es. This would 
• The topics bemg discussed by represent a 62% coverage of the 
Dr. Orr during the week are . Several slides showing the cam- student body. 

"God, Science, and Reasoning pus and activities of State and City The vote, in propmtion, ran 
Faith", · · college students were shown at the heavily no on Monday, but it was 

"Is Christianity a Social' Sue- monthly meeting of Fhi Delta about 2 to 1 for on Tuesday. The 
cess?'', , 1 Kappa, honary educa~ion fraternity , fraternities voted 79 to ·4 for the 

''Adventures in ·Soviet Russia .. , · last week. collection of the fees. 
"Wha,:'s Wro~g With Human Tlie slides were shown by Presi- The following organizations as- 

N~~u~e\; and . . ,, 1 
• • dent of S~ate College, Dr .. Howard sisted in the class ancl table ballot: 

Life s Greatest Dec1s10n . • S. McDonald. The slides, in techin- Blue Key, Phrateres, Las Damaci- 
Dt. ?rr's extensive· travel a?d color, shows the college· to good tas, Las Beldades, and Miss Eula 

a~adem1c background well qualify,, , advantage. and, will, be used to Jack's speech classes. Student per 
~m'? ~or these lectures. Everyone , recruit higl\ school sepiors to come sonnel assisting were Skip Yandell, 
is mv1ted. to this campus. Bill Lerz and Gene Vassar. 

:R~li9ious talks 
set this· week 

Thanks a Million , . • • 

T~hese words fall from the lips of wounded G.L's 
everyday on the b1ood .. soaked battlefields' of 
Korea.· Your blood and the blood of millions f 
Americans everywhere heve saved another life. 

Ask, y,ourself this question: 

If you were in Korea C?nd you saw a dying soldier 
and he asked for your blood tb save his life~ what 
would you say? 

The blood you give here at school, on the home 
frqot, will save the life of a G.L af the wa~ front. 
Make an appointment at one of 'tine signup tables 
••.. TODAY. 

Remember "You can be a stockhold~r in someb~dy.'s life." 
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ii ·ams, Dav. s 
se ne record 

The Diablo tracksters trekked to 
San Luis Obispo for a triangular 
meet with Cal Poly and Pepper 
dine. The score was Pepperdine 
68, Cal Poly .5 and State 43. 

Tom Williams' time of 21s in 
the- 220 set a new mark as did 
C iff Davis' heave of 48 ft. 7112 in. 
in the shot put. Jim Bell ran the 
40 yards in 49.2s to tie the old 

record 
Additionally, St, te men placed 

ln the following events: Williams 
won the 100 yd; Bell won the 440; 
Zinmiker and Gauthefr were sec 
ond and third in the mile. Albe in 
was fourth in the shotput; S reigel 
and O'Rourke were third and 
fourth. in the 880; Zinimker and 
Cautheir were second and fourth 
in the two mile; Kendrick placed 
fourth in the javelin; Davis won 
the discus; and the Diablo relay 
team placed second behind the 
Pepperdine quartet. 

Football men end 
1st spring training 
in State's 11istory 

Rugged workouts are in store 
for State footballer this week as 
the Diablos wind up their first 
spring. practice training period, 
Friday under the watchful eyes of 
Coach Sax Elliot. 

The first days of spring training 
were limited to calesthenics and 
warming up exercises, with wind 
sprints and light body contact work 
cm eluding the afternoon's activity. 

"We have a lot of good men out 
there, men with years of service 
and junior co lege experience,') 
stated Elliot. 

Some of the prospective State 
gridders seen at workout are Jim 
Williams, little AH-Ame .ican, who 
demonstrated } is pigskin prowess 
at Pierce; Jim Duran, two year 
letterman at L.A.C.C. and pass 
catchmg teammate Bud Apperson. 

Anyone interested in going out 
for football in the fall should con 
tact Sax Elliot or Coach Scotty 
Deeds, in the State Athletic Office. 

Netme tie, lose 
Rain interrupted the tennis 

matches Vednesday between State 
and Cal Tech. After playing six 
games of singles the drizzle halted 
the doubles matches which were 
to follow. The score was three to 
three, giving the D.iablos a record 
of four matches von, two tied and 
eight lost 

In Friday's match with Santa 
Barbara the Diablos were defeated 
6-3. 

The Diablo Netters face two 
tough opponents, the Southern 
California J. V.'s today at Griffith 
park, and Santa Barbara the next 
week. Wins in their remaining 

. matches would place the Devils' 
win-loss average above the 50% 
mark. 

Buddy Weber, Gene Crenfield, 
and Jim Flanagan are candidates 
for second singles position. Phil 
McGrath, who injured his ankle 
against Pepperdine, will be the 
number one man if in condition to 
pl, y. The doubles teams have not 
been decided as yet. 

T e fi al deadline for all · 
applicants for ·June and Sum 
mer graduation will be Apr'I 
27, 1951. Students are re 
minded that they must file for , 
graduation in AD 218, ac 
cord to R. Williams, registrar. 

by o·ck Riley 
Full schedule of basebal is on 

tab for State horsehiders this week 
end as the Devils prep for three 
important 2C2A games. 

Friday afternoon the locals tra 
ve to San Diego to play the Aztec 
nine .in a single league encounter. 
The following afternoon State re 
tumes to the Southern California 
area to tangle with Pepperdine in 
a double bil on the, Vermont Ave 
nue diamond. 

Synder Field will be the "State" 
of confusion next football season 
if both City and State College grid 
teams are forced to work out on 
the same practice field. 

With possibly 150 aspirants try 
ing out for both teams it will be 
impossible for any sort of organiz 
ed workout. If we remain on the 
local campus are State footballers 
going · to scrimmage in such an 
area, or will they wait their time 
and practice under the lights? 

Long Beach State provides op 
position this Friday for Devil ten 
nis and golf teams. At noon Coach 
Felix Jumonville and his netters 
face the ·Long Beach squad. In 
another afternoon encounter Sax 
Elliot's golfers play on the beach 
city course in a practice match. 

According to recent figures three 
hustling tracksters hold six individ 
ual State school records. "Lanky" 

Rec Society 
ho ds institute 

Signs scattered over the campus 
last Friday had mar;iy people won 
dering "What is CRS?" The an 
swer became very apparent at 
noon when the State College Rec 
reation Society played host to the 
parent California R e c r e a t i o n 
Society. . 

·The program included a talk by 
Roland C. Ross, State College 
naturalist, who spoke on "Nature 
in Recreation". A luncheon at 
Newman -Hall followed. After din 
ner entertainment f e a t u r e d a 
square dance group with calls by 
John Savage. 

The conference was concluded 
by an experts panel which answer 
ed questions from the group. The 
panel featured prominent field 
workers Mrs. Elizabeth Faiman, 
Evelyne Hall, Mrs. Mary McKel 
lar, Evelyn Wyatt, Marcella Cut 
ter, Richard Stinson, and Rodney 
McCelland. 

Various committees of the host 
group included Wes Lyons, Glen, 
St. Julian, Bill Hornalis, Ollie 
Roberts, Joyanne Conroy, Mar 
garet Lloyd, and John Savage. 
Las Damacitas served the lunch 
eon. 

Skip Yandell, president of the 
State College organization, stated, 
"The response of the California 
Recreation Society to the efforts 
of our group was very gratifying." 

Wave golfers trim Diablo 
State's golf team lost its match 

with Pepperdine College played· 
on the Griffith Park course with a 
tally of 14-27. Clayton Moore shot 
an 80 which was the best Diablo 
score for the day. 

The next open date for the 
Diablos is April 25. Friday, Coach 
Sax Elliot's divoteers match strokes 
on the Long Beach course. 

that event has already been staged. 
The meet held on this local oval 
was the clash with San Diego, 
April 6. / 

However, track followers will 
have a chance to see such men as 
Tom Williams, Jim, Bell, Cliff 
Davis, Bob O'Rourke, and Jun 
Strigle perform in the Colisuem 
Relays, May 18. 

im Strigle is holder of the 880' and 
mile run records, while sprinter 
Tom Williams owns the fastest 
100 and 220 dash times. In the 
field events, burly Cliff Davis has 
the best shot put and discus marks. 

Much credit is due to Coach 
Frank Doig and his State gymnas 
tic team, Although organized only 
this season the squad fared well in 
many focal meets. 

Heading the team were John 
Beckner, Werner Grandas, Jules 
Rosenblatt, Oscar Schrater, Larry · 
Hyman, Bob Levin, Ed Benson, 
and Marcus Gilden. 

Only one home track meet Is on 
the State schedule this season, and 

NCREDI E 
- BUT TRUE - 

Those written assignments 
and TERM PAPERS always 
look so much ·better when 
typed on EATONS BOND 
PAPER. 
Incidentally, a new ship 

ment of EATON'S CORRA 
meni of EATON'S CORRAS 
ABLE BOND and ONION 
SKIN paper has just arrived 
at - your 
ASSOCIATED STUDENT STORE 

~?'?~ Shades of the roa fo' 'Twenties! All duded up in ~X(''(~ 
his ancient benny - but lie has modem ideas on. testi ng c · garotte 

mildness! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in 
\ the book - and they're not fooling him one bit! H~ knows for dang .. sure that 
cigarette mildness can't be determined hy a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-' 
dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that 

there · s one real test - a .test that dispels doubt, fixes fact . 
l 

li'a the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke-on a pack 
after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed. 
After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels - for 
30 days in your "T-Zone'' (T for Throat, T for Taste), we 
believe you'll know why • • •. . 

' ' 

~~?~~~~~~~?~~~~~~~~?~~~ 
~,/Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests~ 

~ Number 18 ••• THE RACCOON. ~ 

t. ·"They can't trick an ~ 
. ~ old grad like me!" :<(. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ ... t" -, 

More People Smoke Camels 
titan any other ciflareffe l 
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